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A personowning a debt secured by a mortg'agehae two
remedies for enforcing the payment of the same. He may
sue the debtor on the bond or other evidence of the debt.
or forecloRe the mortprage. Foreclosure,as definer] by Mr.
Hillard,iq''rhe process by which the mortgagee acquires
or transfers to a purchaRer an absolute title to the pro-
-perty,of which he has previously been only a conditional
owner,or upon which he has previously had only a lien or
incumbrance' (a).
The history of foreclosire iR a part of the history
of the law of mortguge9:The growth and expansion of the
one has been identical with the growth and expansion of
the other. Aq,moulded by the courts of equity,a mort-
-Rt ge,from a clursy devise for the eem-lrity of a debt,
InstItuted in an age when the creditor claps poseesed
great power and the debtor but little or none,veeting tlye
abpnlute estate in the creditor upon failure to perform
(a) 2 HIIllard on VortgageQ. 1.
the oondition,thu, working injustice and oppresion,has
developedthRough still a security for the debtinto an
equitable lien,a mere Incumbrance instead of an estate,
fulfilling in a nearly perfect manner the purposes for
which it is unsed;so the practice of forclonure,from the
conmon law method of venting the abnolute title of' the
entate mortgaged in the mortgagee,.no matter how much
greater than the debt secured that enttjte might beha8,
HP justice and equity required,been modified until the
generallv nocepted practice is now from a sale of the
mortgaged preminesto pay the debt and return the bal
-ance to the mortgagor. A more equitable syntem than
this could hardly be conceived.;and the evolution of the
law of mortgagee,from the awkward contrivence of the corn-
-mon law to the broad and liberal theory of the law an
exists in New York to-day,is a striking illustration of
the fact that law is constantly changing,and with a
rapidity coriqstent with stability adaptin, itself to tin
needP of. eacb age.
The practice of foreclo.qure in said to have existed
under the civil law and some writers profesn to believe
that the principlee of hypothecationredemption and fore-
-closure are to be found among the early Israeliteo,but
a-cordin to Mr.Wlttsie the civil law in the earliest
known system of jurisprudence,in which the rights oon-
-nected with pledges were fully and accuritely defined(a)
Under the civil law the mortgagee had two remedies :orn
against the mortgagor for the debt and also a remedy in
(a) Wiltsie on V ortg-ge Foreclovure sec.2.
rem,by which the mortgaged property was sold and the pro-
-coeedn applied to the natinfaction of the debt,and the
surplus,if any remained,paid over to the mortgafgor.(0)
Thin is substantially the equity action of to-daywhich
Is explained by the fact that equitable principles have
been drawn largely from the civil law.
The purpose of a foreclosure 8ult is a two-fold one.
First to give good title to the purchaser and to apply
the moneys arising from the sale to the payment of' the
mortgage debt: and secondly to obtainin cane of a de-
-ficiency,a personal judgement against the parties lia-
-ble for the debt. There is a wide diversity in the
laws of foreclosure in the different states of' the Union,
but the method in most general une In the bill in equity
for the foreclosure of the mortgage.
The practice in the State of New York,as set forth in
the provisions of' the Code of Civil Procedure,Court
Rules kind the decisions of' its courts,provides for,
i.An action to foreclose a mortgage.
II.Foreclosure by advertisement.
I.1.Strict foreclosure.
The question as to whether or not,strict foreclosure ex-
-isto in thisn State,is a mooted one and will be con.idd-
-eroed later in this paper.
T-HE ACITION TO FO.ECLOSE A MORT(1AGE.
- - -- 0 -
7'he first Inquiry,which naturally suggestn Itnelf,in
when m'iv a mortgage be enforced; and it may be said in
(a) Story's Equity sec.1024.
general that a mortgage becomes enforceable,when default
is male In its payment. The terms of a mortgage or the
debt it eecuree,m'ty determine the time when it can be
e forc ed. A debt,eecured by a mort gage ,being payable on
demanl ,the mortgtirfoe -aty foreclose without any previous
demand. (a) A mortgagre mav by itR terms be enforceable
for non-pnyment of Interent--a foreolosure In eucb ti
c,,ire vri hell legal and valld,tbough but G17.90 of Int-
-preft were due. (b) Thore, a mortg,'ge provirle.R thtit It
iR to beonme dueIf taxe are not paidrelief ctinnot be
given asainst the clause. ('a) Or where the mortrakor
having sold the property to one ,who has asnumer] the
mortgage,requests the mortgagee after the mortgage is
due to foreclose,lent the property should become In-
-Rufficienthe IsR bound to do so or the mortgagor will
be dincharged from liability on hilp bond. (d)
If' the mortgage 1s payable in Installment8,foreolosure
may be hal for the amount due.
'Nhere final Judgement for the plaintiff has been ren-
-derel in an action to recover any part of the mortgge
debt,-nn action cannot be commenced or maintained to
foreclose the mortgaFe,unlens an execution against the
property of the defenlent htiq been retiirned ,wholly or
partly unsatisfled. (e) And It may be statel here that
(a) 01llett v. Balcom.6.i3arb.370.
(b)House v. Elnenlord.17.Weekly Dig.203.
(c)0'Connor v. Shipman 48.How Pr. 12.
(d)Rueel v. Weinberg 4.Abb.N.C.189.
(e) Code Civ.Pro. sec.1630.
under section 1628.of the Code,while an action to fore-
-close a mortgage on real property is pending or after
final Judgement for the plaintiff therein,no other
action cn be maintained to recover any part of the mort
-mqge dobtwithout leave of the court in which the for-
-mer action wae brought.
The right to foreclose Is not barreq by the same
lappe of time that bare an action upon a note. A simple
contract deht,cecurer] by a mortgage upon real property.
although barred in six yeare When standing alonemay be
enforced by foreclosure at any tlme. within twenty years.
(a)
ihe statute of limithtions begins to run from the
time of condition broken,and uninterrupted poseengion
for a period of twenty years from that time,without any
payment or demand of princ!,pV1 or Interest,or arLv claim
on the part nf the mortgagee,raises a presumption that
the mortgage debt has been paid ,and,in the absence of
cirnumstances excusing the delaybars the right of the
mortgagor to foreclose hip mortgage. (b).
COUl &D FN&_C F QFJ IIA. The action may be brought
in the Supreme court,(c)and also in the superior courts
if the oroperty mortgaged is within the citywhere the
court in located. (c)
(a) Ciillett v. Smith 18. Hun.10.
(b) Belmont v. O'Brien 12..N.Y. 394.
Jackson v. Wood 15 .N.Y.242.
,Uilteie on Foreclosure eec.62.
(c) Code.pec.217. 26,. sub. 1.
The county courts have jurisdiction for the foreclosure
of mortcgagen,but only-where the Droperty Is within the
county;(a)and that court han no power to reform a mort-
-gage an-d fore-close,(b)nor to correct a mistake there-
-in (0) By .ection 9Hr2 of the Codo,the action to fore-
-close must be brought,in all cases,in the county,in
whinh the mortgaged property or some part of it 18 nit-
-uated!(d).but if no objection In made that the place of
trial is not the proper county.it will not affect the
regularity of the proceedingn. (e)
LIS PENDNFUS. The notice rof the pendenoy of the action
In Indinpennible to a foreclosure suit. Its effect Is to
nut off all grantees and incumbrancere,eubeequent to the
filing of the notice. The provisions of the Code(f)
require,thtit the plaintiff must,at least twenty days be-
-fore finrml judgement directing a sale is renderedfile
in the clerk's office of each comnty in which the mort-
-gaged property in situateda notice of the pendency of
the action,which must state the nane of the partien to
the suit,the object of the actionmc contain a brief
dencription of the ororerty in that county,affected by
it;ani also the 'ate of the mortgagee,the parties thereto
and the time and place of recording it.
(a) Arnold v. Rees 18.N.Y.5V.
(b)Avery v. Willin 24.EHin.548.
(c)rihomaq v. Hannon 46 Hun. 75.
(d )Gould v. Bennett 59.N.Y. 124.. also43.5.Y. 2 4.
(e)Marsh v. Lowry 26 Barb. 197.
(f)Code. eec.leul. 1670-4.
The court rulen (a)further requiim,that In all fore-
-closure actionn,the plaintiff when he moveF3 for Judge-
-merit,munt show by affidavit that the notice of' lis pen-
-denn has beon filed at least twenty days before such
anpl i cation.
P.RTIP: P It is a general rule of le that
the personn,who are to be boud by a judgement of a
court,ehould be brought within its Jurisdiction. In
most cases it in no very difficult problem to determine
who such parties are,but In an action to foreclose a
mortgage,the question of whom to make parties becomes
sometimes a difficult and complicated one. The Code
provides that all personn,having an Interefit in the sub-
-Ject, of the action,and in the obtaining of the judge-
-mnent demandedmay be joined as Dlaintiffs.(b) Ary] the
followlqg ection requimn that every action be pros-
-ecuted by the real party In Inteie-texcept that a
trustee may sue without joining the cestui quo trust.
Where more that one person in interested,all ehould
join an plaintiffs and if any ref'vre, no to join,the gen-
-eral rule in to make him a party defendent. A sole
mortgagee it in hardly necensary to 8ay,is not only a
proper but the only party plaintiff'. An assignee of a
bond :nd mortgage,who In abnoliite, title to the sar e,ry
bring an actinri to foreol nne it. (c)
() Suprerne court rules no. M.
(b) Code.446. 447. 449.
(c) Andrews v. Gillenpie 47. 5.Y.48Z.
Franklin v. -ym. r 61.-tvo.Pr._43-.
Joint mortgaees,or one or more of them may fore-
cloge(a)and the name rule applien to partners. In case
of joint mortgagpes,where one dies the doctrine of sur-
vivorship apDlies. It is the ruile in this State(b)that
bonds and note!3 maturing at different times,but secured
by a single mortctoare equal and concurrent liens.
T.he assignee of a mortgage unaccompanied by the bond
cannot foreclope,but the assignee of the bond or debt
may bri.ng an action to foreclose,though the mortgage is
not apsigned(c)and the name rule is good in the mse of
an assignee in bankruptcy,or by general ansignment,or
the receiver of an insolvent corporation. (d) An
assignee pendente lite may continue a suit already com-
menced. (e) The personal representatives of a deceased
mortgagee may bring such an action,but his heirs, de-
vises and legatees cannot generally do so.(f)
A foreign admntrator or executor cannot foreclose,
but he may assign the mortage to a resident W1ho may
then foreclose it.(p) The owner of a mortgage,who has
pledged it as collateral security to a debt,less than
the face of the mortmage,hao an interest which entitles
him to foreclose. (h)and the pledgee is a necessary
party. Put the owner of two mortgages on the same
land cannot foreclose both at the name time In separate
sil ts. (I
"(a)Paton v.Murray 6.Paie 474. Peo v.{eiser 28.N.Y.226
(b) 84. 4.Y.494. (c) 36.F\.Y. 44.
(d) 22.N.Y. 380. (e) 7 Paige 18.
(f) 28. .Y. 61. 28 N.Y. 226. 0..Y. 09.
(g) 32. .Y.21.at lz' 1&El. (h) C4 .Y. 57.
(i) lO.Paige 415.
Since the acts of 1848.and 1849,it has been settled
law that a married woman can own and control an estate
in lands as a feme noleand may own and foreclose a
mortgage in her own name. (a) And her husband need not
be made a party to the action. (b)
PARIES DEFB1 II] A'E".2 1 parties defenlant are usually
divided into two clasee--necerisary and proper parties.
The terms are uned,however with such careless-ness and
inaccuracy as to made definition of' them well nigh im-
possible. Mr.VWiltsie(c)holds necessary parties to be,
'those,Vho are necessary for the purpose of extinguleh-
ing or cutting off the entire equity of redemption and
the interests of all who claim under the equity by
subsequent mortgages,judgmnents or otherwise.i.e. those
parties,who are necessary in order to perfect the title.
And that the term proper parties indicates those persons
as to whom the plaintiff has an option,whether to make
them parties or not.
Our Code provides(d.)°as do the codes of most of the
sqtates that'any person may be made a defendant,who has
or. claims to have an interest in the controversy ad-
verse to the plaintiff or who is a necessary party to
a complete "determination or settlement of the questions
involved therein' hence as a general rule.any person in-
(a) Power v. Lester 17.iow Pr.413.aff'g
Power v. Lester 23..q.Y.527.
(b) Jones v. 'oth 18.Veekly Dig.469.
(c) !iltsie on Mortgage Foreclosure. sec.15.
(d) Code 447.
tereited in the land. mortgagel or having an interest in
the mortgage debt adverse to the plaintiff,may be made
a J I 'I -,;. * he ownernhip of any estate,however re-
mote or Insignifictnt,makes one a neeessary party def-
(it u, ,in order to perfect the title. (a)
)J those having an interest in the fee title,the
mortv-gor is of course a necessary party, (b) but if
he has made an absolute convenance of' all his interest
he is not a necessary party.but even if not actually
necesBar:/,the mortgagor is always a desirable party. (c)
The wife,of' a mortgagor or owner of the equity of re-
demption,is a necessary party as she has an inchoate
right of dower in the property or equity of redemption
which is not affected by a foreclosure to w,-iich she was
not a )arty. (d) -Nherethe wife did not join in the
execution of the mortgageher right of dower cannot be
cut off except by her own act.and if she joined in the
mortgage.she in of course a necessary party. (e)
If the mortgage was executed before marriage,the wife
should be made a party,(f)and also where the mortgage
was given for purchase money and she did not sign. (g)
In this State the law has been settled in the case
of Bertles v. Nunan (h)that under a conveyance to hug-
(a) Wiltsie. Rec.16.
(b) Reynor v. Selmes 52. T.Y.P579.
(c) Daly v. Burchell 13.Abb.Pr...C.264 Also84. -I.Y. 72.
(J) Mill v. VanVorhien 20 fN.Y.412.
(e) 'inchliffe v. Shea 34.Iun. 365.
(f) 42.Barb.356.
(g) MVills v.Van Vorhies 20.1i.Y.412.
(h) 92. -. Y. 1692.
band and wife jointlythey tu ke as tenants by the entire-
ty and upon the death of either the survivor takes the
whole estate ;and in such a case it would be unnecessary
to bring the heirs of the deceIseed Joint owner in as
parties. Heirs of a mortgagor or owner of' the equity
of redemption,(a)truptees holding an interent in mort-
gaged premles,(b)an assignee in bankruptcy or by gen-
eral assignment or roceiver,(c)infants,lunatics,tenants
of the estate,(d)and remaindermen and reversioners are
necennary parties defendant. (e)
The second class of necessary parties are those per-
sons,who have acquired liens and incumbrances upon the
property or the equity subsequent to the execution of
the mortgage.(f) This class includes ;subsequent mort-
gagees,(,)and judgement creditors,(h)purchasero at tax
sales,(i)a general guardian of an infant,(j) and as-
81gnees by general assignment. (k) Also executors and ad-
(a) Dodd v.-Heilson 90.7.Y.243.
(b) Legett v.Ins.Co 64.Barb 36.
Story's Eq.Pl.193.and cases cited.
(c) Wiltele sea.152. note 3.and cases cited.
(d) Clarkson v.Skidmore 46 ,.Y.297.
(e)TErevoort v.Brevoort 70..Y.136.
(fY-7iltsIe. se.138.
(g) Gage v.Brewster 31.Fq.Y.218.
(h) Verdin v. Slocum 71.-.Y.345. alqo 45.17.Y.708.
(J) Becker v. Howard 66 N.Y. 5. 8.
(j) Code 426.
(k) Bard v.Poole 12.qi.Y.495.
ministratorq of deceased subsequent lienors,(a)aesignee
of a subsequent mortgage.judgement or other lien, (b)
owner of mechtnics lien, (c)and Dart owners and others,
having equitable Interents in the mortgage under fore-
closure or liens contempory with it,not joining as
pbainti f fs. (d )
PROPER PARTIES. As a general rule,it may be said
that the only necessary parties to the foreclosure of a
mortgage,are the mortgagor and mortgagee and those per-
sons ,who have acquired rights under them,subsequent to
the mortgage ;but there are many cases where it is not
necepsary but highly propr,to make other persons par-
ties defernlfit. Thus a mortgagee may desire to make
a prior mortgagee a defendent for the purpose of ascer-
taining the exact amount of hiq incumbrance,and having
it paid from the proceeds of the sale,or he may wish to
determine a contest as to priority between two mortgages
on the same land,(e)which can be directly litigated in
a foreclosvre action. (f) The cases are marLyin which
persons m-iy very properly be made parties defendentfor
the Code allown 'any person to be made a defendant,who
has or claims an interest in the controversy,adverse to
the plaintiff,or who is necessarily a party defendant
for the comp ete determination or settlement of the
Questions involved therein' (g)
----- -- -- ---------- --- - -- -- -- --
(a) Iockman v.Relly 93.14.Y. 64.
(b) i7inslow v.McCall J2.Rarb.241.also 8. .Y.1iU*
(c) Bank v. older 75.1. Y. 127. al o74."..Y. 34.
(dC) Code 1632. (e) i~iltsie. sec,187.
(f) 111. ?I.Y. 170. (g) Code 447.
PK-1 E 1V' -F4 ,.kCTED. In
the early history of mortgaFen,the mortK geo had but a
ninglo remedry--an action in rem agaln.qt the mortrgaged
property--and If the property was insufficient to Bat-
isfv the rlebthe vA no other way of eoui'ng the bal-
ance. But at the present time the mortgagee Is not con-
finer to the proceel8 of the land alone for the 8atia-
faction of his debt,but where a deficiency occurs may
get a personal judgement against the debtor and those
personn liable for the mortgage debt. Having coneidered
the partie8,necensary and proper,in order to enable the
plaintiff to exhaust his remedy against the land and
make perfect the title to it,the next study will be,that
clasn of persons who are personally liable for the
mertgare debt.
In respect to this class Mr.Wiltsie (a)makes two
divisions
Parties originally liable.
Partien nubsequently liable.
The parties originally liable are the mortgagor,who
siRns the bond or note and covenants in the mortgage for
its pavment.(b) All perqons,,who sign the bond or note
whi, h the mortgage accompanies,(c) or guarantee the
same (d) A married womHn whn signs the bond (e) and
executors and administrators of deceased persnnn who )c,
were liable. (f) In the absence of an express cov-
enant' to pay,there is no personal liability and. mort-
(a) Wiltsie.sec205. (d) 91. \.Y.392.
(b)F33.N.Y.280. 51. 'I.Y. 56. (e)Law8 1884. chap. 81.
(c)59. .Y.5 30. 59 7o10 Pr. 120. (f)68.N.Y .409U.
gagee'e remedy is confined to the mortfavod premiees(a)
One who acaeptq a deedr,in which he ti8sime9 the payment
of a mortrage given by hIR grantor,becomes thereby the
principal debtor. (b)
Persons subsequently liable include those persone
who ere strangers to the execution of the morthyage,but
,hn have nubnequently becnme liable for the mortgage
debt. (o) There nrei.i generatwo ways of creating this
liability;-
The mortgagor may cretite it by conveying hin equity of
redemption,and binding his grantee to assume the pay-
ment of the debt ;or
The mortgagee may create it in an assignment by guar-
anteeing the payment of the mortgage. (a)
A purchaser,assuming the payment of a mortpage,is
liable personally and becomes the principal debtor while
the mortgagor becomeR a surety. (d) But a purchaser is
not liable for the debt,unless he assumed the mortgage
and agreed to pay it. The mere fact thut the transaction
waR made,gubject to the mortgage,will not imply an
agreement to pay the same. (e) and a person is not per-
sonally liable,when his grantor is not,although he
assumed and agreed to pay. (f)
(a) Mack v.Austin 95..N.Y.513.
(b) -Tales v.Sherwood 52.BIow. 413.
(c) '!7lltsie gec.218.
(d) 73.N.Y. 2!2. 95. N.Y.E13. 75.I.Y. 103.
(e) 100.N.Y. 128. 84. N.Y. E660. 94.N.Y. 354.
(f) Dunning v. Leavitt 65.1.Y.30.
A grantor cannot release his frtnto from an obliga-
tion to pay the mortar'e,whiob the grantee had assumed
and agreed to pay. 0-1) Intermediate purchaeor:,who have
ansued ptiyment are liable. (b) A stipulation In a
mortgage,whereby the mortgagee assutnen and agrees to
pay a prior mortgage,does not impose upon such mortgagee
a personal liability for the prior mortgage debt. (c)
The assignor of' amortgrflge and intermediate aoeignors,
guaranteeing payment are personally liable. (d)
Married women obligating themAelves in any of the
preceeding ways are personally liable,(e) and the estates
of deceased persons who ha) become personally liable for
a mortgage lebt,are equally liable,and the personal
representatives not the heirs or devisees are the proper
parties. (f)
(a) Douglanq v.Wells 1. EIun 88.
(b)Cashman v.FHenry 79.,N.Y.103.
(c)Garnsev 7 v. Rogers 47.N.Y.2383.
82.5.Y.at page 435. 71.-2.Y.at pare28.
(d) Officer v.Burcmell 19.Al Law J.67. :44.f.Y.7B).
Craig v.Parkis 40.N.Y. 181.
(e )Gasbman v.Henry 79. N.Y. I0'i.
(f)Leonard v.Morris 9 Paige 90.
Scofield v.Docher Sp N.Y.491.
PLLF )IANC. rihe action to foreclose In commenced
like an. ordinary .civll action,by the perqnonal service
of a ilmmonA and complhint The exact form of the Rum-
monq in prescribed by the Code. (a)
WYhere a m immonn in served wiLhout a complaint,it IA
usual to serve with it a notice of the object of' the
action and of no personal claim. Sec.423.of" the Code
provides that '1'Vhere a personal claim in not made
againnt a deferidant,a notice subscribed by the plATn-
tiffs attorney,settinF forth the object of the action
and a brief' decriptlon of' the property affected by it
an.d that a perRonal claim In not made agalnnt him may
be nerved with the summons, If the defendant so served
unrenqan -ably defend. the action conts may be awtirded
ngaiinst him' If thin notice is serve!I upon a defendant
it Is unneces ary to serve a copy of' the compltirnt,u-
lesn he demand the same in ,,Triting.
The provisions of' the Code relating, to service by pub-
lication in case a defendant 'is a foreign corporation,
or is not a reident of the ntate,or where after dil-:
Wient inquiry he remains rinknown to the plaintiff' or
the plaintiff is not able to ascertain whether the def-
endant in or is not a resident of the ntate,or where
the defendant has departed ,wilh intent to defraud his
creditorn'tppl.v to actions to foreclose mortgat'es.(b5
The practice in the service of' summons upon married
women,Infants,lun.tics,and incompetent persons in flilly
regulated by the Code. (c)
(a) Code sec.418.
(b) gj 43 8.
(c) " oec. 426.42.4,6.4L9.an] 4F30.
'1he voluntary tIppearance of the defendant i equivolent
to Oer~nnal Pervioe of' muro-nn upon him. (a)
ER A valid tend~er cn be madie at, aty time after
the debt In due,an.d a gor cind qufficlent tender for
te full amount drie upon the mortgame,mna le before fore-
cloenre diecharges the lien,although 1.the debt reynainn(h)
And the Corle provldee(c)th -t'where tin action Is brought
to f'oreclone a mortgage.upon whinh a portion of the
Drincipal or Interoet in due,and another portion of'
either Is to become lue,the complaint munt be dinmilepd
without co.qtn a 7,ainnt the plaintiff,upon the def'endantA
paying into cotirt,ait lrav time before final judgement in
renderer],the stum due together with the plaintiff'e
Oc t' :'!here tender is made before judgement,either
party may apply to the court to adjust coets. (d)
__,TF COMPLAINT. the complaint in foreclosure actions
is practically the same an in other actions. It munt
contain the title of the '-ictionand otate in plain lan-
guage the facts constituting the cause of action.to-
gether with a demand for the Judgement to which the
plaintiff' believes himeelf entitled (e)and by section
162P.8how that no other action han been brought to re-
cover ainy part of the mortgaqe debt. In thin State
the f'acte conptituting the cause of action,and not the
evidence of those facts nhould aopear in the complaint.
( f')
(a) Code 424. (d.) 16.How.59.
(b) qlhoman on Mtge. 125. (e) Code 481.
9-0. Y. 4 7. (f)Code nen. 481.
(c) Cole sec.1634.
'Phe breech of the condition,which given the right to
f'orecloee and the amount of' plaintiff'P debt due Chould
be allegoe ,(n)and where the annignee of the mortgage
bringn the action,he ehould net out in the complaint all
the anpignmentp thereof-.-a mere alleg;ation that'the
rDaltitiff by neveral mene anplonmente,in the owner and
hol jer of the note'without other allegatione nhowing
title in Iefectlve. (b) It in neconnar. to allege
whether any action hap been brought to recover anv part
of the dobtand if' such action has been brought.whether
any part thereof has been collected.(c)
In general an allegation of the time and place of
recording ehould be made. The complaint must set forth
fully the relief that the plaintiff believen himnelf' en-
titled to,(d) and should demand a pernonal judgemont,ln
cane of a deficiency,ugainst the partien liable on the
debt.
AN9,qVF AND DEFENSES. The contentq of the answer in
a foreclosure action,8n in other civil actinne ,i regli-
lated by the Code. (e) A defendant may plead the same
inatterp of defenpe arinnt the mortgage,an were avail-
able agnaint the note or bond for which the mortgage
wa. given:and if he admlt8 that the righte and interente
of the plaintiff are correctly set forth in the com-
Dlaint,should. net up new matter constituting a defense,
counter--claimor net off.
(al C4. How. 182. (c) 4.Paige 549.
E0d.N.Y, 629. (d) 12.Abb.Pr.,11:.Fow 484.
(b) 7.N.Y.Civ Pro T1219. (e) Code sPe.F0.
The vtrioun def'ennoe.whiinh the defen,]ant cOin net up
n'y be ,roupel under the following general heade,
Defenn eq affeotim the existence of the mortgare.
",Na7nt of nonnideratlon.
Un Iry.
Fraud.
V!nrepreRentation.mintake and durenn.
Defenses that nothing Is ,it the time due upon the
mo r tRage.
Defenes involving claims of title.
Counter claims and entoppelc
Under defennen affecting the exintence of the mort
gqae,the defendant may deny its execution and delivery,
plead that the mortgage wnq executed by an infant,who
oPon coming of age hn disaffirmed it,(a)or that the
mortgagor 1win insane when the mortgage wan executed.
He may net up that there was nome defect in the execm-
tion of the mortmige,(b)or that some material altera-
tion han been made to it. (c)
It being common information that want of' consider-
ation may be show;vn in anqvwer to an action on a contract,
it follows necennarlly that a want of consideration for
a mortgtige may -e net up an a defense in an action to
foreclone it. (d)And where a partial connideration was
(() Thyme v.Powerp 3e._How Pr.89.
(b) Ins Co v.Sta'itc 21.Barb.570.
Inn Co v.!Thite 17.<.Y.4C9.
(c) Marcy v.I)nnlan 5.1anging 36S.
(1) Dinning v. Leavitt 85.-NI.Y.30.
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RIven.the decree ehould be rendered for that amount
only. (a)
It i! Ci ood defOn-ne to ,in ction th.t the iortale
w~tn exe ;nted 1on an 1lle-il nr void nonsideration. (b)
Usury mtiy bp plefljded an ti defoinm- and if prroved in
a ,good Jofnnne(c),n, the mortgage will be ,eclare- void,
but where a valid an] 8ubnintinj., debt in Included] in a
seocirity or made the subject of a contract,which is void
for unnry, it will not be disturbed. (dI)
In thin State,Where the debt i regarded an the priri-
cpal thing -ind the transfer of the debt carries the
mortg':ge,. defendant cannot net up the want of a formal
ansignment of the mortgaPe. e)
In cane of a trarinfer obtained by fraudpayment to
the mortgagee in a good defenne against the transferee,
(f)and. in any cane payments to a mortgagee without
notice of the ansignment Hre good. (g)
Fraud can be net up by the mortgagoronly where it
wan practicel un)on him by the mortga-tee or hin agent or
with the knowledge of the mortgtgeeand at the time of
the tranpaction,(h) but it must be shown that defendant
(a) Dunham v.Cudlinp 94.1,T.Y.129.
(b) !TIltsle. sec.J42.
(c)Y.atch v.Cooke (5.Barb.0. alno 35.Barb.96.
(d) Patterson v.EBirdsall A.N.Y.294.
(e) 5 Cow. 02 4 John 41.
(f) Half v.frwiin 66. S.Y.6A9.
(P,) Van Kemiren v.Corkins 4 jun. 129.
(h) Read v.Latnon 15.Barb. 9.
wap in fact defrauded and by the mortgagee;andl all facts
necennary to entablIRh fraud and bring It home to the
mort-gweo,munt be ntated in the answer. (a)
Mnrenrenentation ,mint~ke and dilrene are good defenpe
in a foreclo~nre action; (b) And among the defenner that
nothing at the time is Jue upon the mortgage,an allega-
tion of a condition precedent,or that the mortgage wan
given for indemnity only and. that the obll!ation has
been niidIR good. (c)
Payment in o" course a good defenne,(d) and a release
of a part of the mortgaged premises and a denial of
liability on contract of a~numption may be pleaded,(e)
thun-a grantne,who haq ansnmel the mortgage,may defend
if evicted by a paramount title. (f)
Deflenpes involving claims of title cannot be lit-
Igate4 in a foreclosure action. -(g)
The doctrine of estonpel applies in foreclonure ,litp.
A piirchaner of mortgaged premises,who takes a deed sub-
(a) Aiken v.Vorrl 2 Barb-Ch 140
(b) Gillespie v.Moon 2 John Ch.685.
Andrews v. Gillennie 47.:-.Y.482.
2 . N.Y. 9.
(c) TkiltSie necn.399.1O1.
(d) Pronty v. Price5O ]arb.,844.
]qnon v.Barron 16 Hun 414.
(e)Yfendall v. 7oodruff 87. .Y.1.
57.How.Pr. 156. 26. FHn. 143. 79. 3T..373.
(f) Dunning v. Leavitt 85.N.Y.30.
(f') Skelton v.,'cott 18 Hlin.375.
Savingn Bank v. Crook 29 'un 671.
ject to the mortgage,nd assumes and agrees to pay the
same,18 etoT)ped from contentimn its conelderation or
validity. (a)
A mortgagor in an action to foreclonemay plead such
net off' as would be allowed in an action at law. (b)
but such net off must be a detb due and payable at the
commencement of the action. (c)
PRCE HUHE--'IHIAL. The trial of an action to fore-
clope a mortgage ,from counencement to the final judge-
ment,ip substantially the same as that of other actione
tried by a court or referee. (d) A jury cannot be de-
manded an a matter of rightand the case is tried by the
court unlenn a reference Is ordered. (e)
If the defendant sets un in his answer a defense to
the plalntiff'n clai*or to a part of itthe cane must
be tried and a decision obtained as to the in8ue8 pre-
sented. (f)
(a) Park-ingnon v.Sherman 74._I.Y.n8.
Tefft v.hMunon 57.N.Y.97.
Trenton Dk Co v.Duncan 86.N.Y.221.
(b) Code secn.501. 507.
Rathgate v.Elaqkinq 59.N.Y.5J3.
Hunt v.Chapman 51.N.Y. 555.
(c)LIolden v. Gilbert 7.Paige 2063 lo 4 U.-IUn 54?1i.
Md VWiltsle sec.4,6C.
(e) Code necn.968-969
(f)Taylles' r.P 342.
Stuyvesant v.jrowning 33.N.Y.3Sup.OT. 203.
The plaintiffinrntiming that he iR sunces-ful,should
then anply fnr the appointment of a referee to compute
the amount due him and any defendants,who are prior
incumbrancers; (a)and upon the receipt and confirmation
of' the report of' the referee.the court may direct the
entry of the usual judgement of foreclosure and eale~b)
PR:ACT IOFP (N DEFAULT. If the defendants fail to
answer within the time allowed by lawor the answer
amitR the rights of the plaintiff',he may apply for an
order of reference. The referee no appointed is to an-
certain the amount due the plaintiff and such defendants
as are prior incumbrancere ;and if' but a portion of' the
amount iq due,to determine whether the land can be rold
in narcel. (c) The order of reference may be made
ex parte,if no appearance has been made by any defendant
but if any have appeared a notice of motion should be
served upon them at least eight dayq before the hearing
of the motion. (d.) The motion In made upon the plead-
ingn and. affldavite stating the facte,which make the
laintiff entitled to the order. The referee having
been appointel should compute the amount due on the
mortgage,examine the the plaintiff or hiq agents,as to
any payments made upon the debt,and take proof of facts
and circumtancen qtated in the complaint. (e) And
(a) Balie"Ir Pr 341.
(b) Chamberlain v.Dempey 36.N.Y. 144.
(c) Ct Rules 60. Niltsie 8ec.438.
(d)4.Abb PrO54. 14.0iv.Pro Re .340. 343.
(e) Ketcham v.Clark 22 Barb 319.
having done these thlnge.he should make a report to the
court. Thip report Ahould Rhow the facts upon which
his conclusions are based and contain the proofs and
examinations had before him. FHis own conclusions will
be insufficient. (a) The report of the referee is
the basis for the final judgement and decree of sale.
It should be filer with the clerkand becomes absolute
and confirmed in all thing8,unless exceptions thereto
are filed within eight days,after the service of notice
of filing the name. (b)
RECEIVER. In all caseswhere the mortgaged premises
are but a slender and scanty security for the debt,and
the mortgagor or those personally liable are insolvent,
the mortgagee is entitled to have a receiver appointed
to take charge of the premises anl of the rents an(]
profitq. He should be a disinterester person and it
is his duty to take charge of the property pending the
ltigatlon,preserve it from waste and destruction,re-
ceive the rents and profits and dispose of them under
the direction of the court. (c) In this manner a prior
lien is obtainei upon the rents and profit-1,so that the
court may have power to direct their applicatio, to the
plaintiff's claim.(d) In this State a motion for a
('a) 'iltsie. sec.458.
(b) Ct Rules 30. 'Kelly v.Searing 4.Abb.Pr.354.
(:1) 1 Sandf Ch. 189. iltsIe., ec624.
(d) Porter v.,:illIams 9.q.Y. 142.
CurtiR9 v. Leavitt 1.N.Y.9.
receiver must bp made it a speoltl term of' the court,and
by a plaintiff' In the action. (a) It is based upon the
Complalnt or on affiavits and cannot generally be made
ox parte. (b)
JUD ,-AlT. The plaintiff Is entitled to move for
Jul,9(mont as soon an the report of the referee has been
made. Iotice of motion for Jud,'ernent i indispen >kble.
The court cannot direct that upon the oomirg in of the
report of the referee,the same shall be confirmel. and]
the plaintiff have the usual judgpment of foreclosure
and sale without further notice ;nor can a plaintiff
huve a contingient personal jubqn'ment aiTalnst some of , i
the defendants before final judgement. (c) The Juige-
ment of foreclosure Is a final Juldv/nent not interlocu-
tory. (d) The Code provides thmt'in an action to fore-
close a mortgage,if the plaintiff becomes entitled to
final juu1ent,it must direct a sale of the property
mortgagel or of such part of itas is sufficient to
discharge the mortgage debt,the expenses -f the sale,and
the costs of the action.' .(e)
(a) 2.T3arb.h.Pr.309.notel5.
Code. sec. 713.
(b) 8.Paiges Ch.3 73.
f " H " 481.
(c) Citizens Bank v.Bauer 14.Civ.Pro.HRep.340.
Sup. Ct.Rule 60.
(d) Morris v.Moranre 38.N.Y. 172.
1e . Abb .e C. 349.
(e) Code sec. I C,2 .
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_AE. The sale must be made by the sheriff of the
county,or Rome pernon duly deJgnated and must be made
in the manner prescribed in the decree of sale. He
must attend tit the time and place of nale,announce the
terms of the sale,offer the premieno to the highest bid-
der,make a memorandum of the sale RiFnel by the purchasn-
eranl if no pernons appear to bid postpone the sale.
The Code providen that due notice of the time and
place of holdlwn the sale shall be publicly advertised
for six 8uccensIve veeko. 'Shere the debt is not all due
and the mortgaged property is so circumstanced that It
can be cold in parcels;the final Judgement must direct
that only a portion be cold. (a)
Where the mortgagor has,since the execution of the
mortg Ige,marde trannqfers,at different timep an,] to dif-
ferent Der8onR,of separate parcele of the premise and
upon foreclosure, what remalnR in him is insufficient to
natinfy the mortgage,costs,and expennes,then the por-
tione so disposed of must be sold in the inverse order
of their alienation. (b) The plaintiff or any other
party to the action may become a purchaser at such Pale.
(a)
The referee's report of the sale should state the
amount of definiency,but it is not necessary in lNew York
to obtain an order confirming tqe report of sale,before
an execution can be issued to collect any deficiency,
npecified In the report. (d)
(a) Code 1636-1637. (c) Sup.Ct.Rule 61.
(b) Be rnhardt v.Lvmburue r 65. N.Y. 172.
(d) Moore v.6Sha1m 1P.HIun 428 aff'd In 77.,.Y.512.
A eale maY be net anide,bt nome good reanon muRt al-
wayn be Rhovn,an a general rile a .ale made in, gr,,
fait,h will not be dinturbed. (a) The que.qtIon,houever
I3 dlip-retionary vith the court al where a persons
rightp are Injurlously affeote"l it mill be set aeIde.(b)
Immediately upon the payment,by the purchaner of' the
purchtne prlce,lt Is the duty of the officer conducting
the sale to execute and deliver to hirm a deed of' the
premison,vhI'Th by virtue of the Cole(c)vests Ii hlri the
name estate only th-it would have ventel in the mortg-'tgee
if the equity of redemption had been barred. It 18 P... ,
equivlont to a conveyance executel by the mortgagor
arnt mortgagne,and i8 acomplete bar againeqt each of' them,
and aftinpt each party to the actIori vvho wa.n duly num-
monel.and against every party claiming from,through or
1inrder a party to the action,by title accrujng after the
filing of the notice of lie pendeng.
J DGEIMIEUN FOTI DEEEIC Y . All proceeding'n to collect
any deficlency arlsirg on the sale of mortgaged pre-
mineg,under a foreclosure are purely statutory. (d)
The statute authorizing such a Jud, ment Ia a fore-
closure action in this State was enacted in order to
confine all the proceedings for the collection of a
mortgage debt,to one court and one action. (e)
(a) McCotter v. Jay 30.1.Y.80.
(b)G-oodell v. arrlington 76.q.Y. 547 62.3arb. 2E0.
(c) Code 8ec.1l35 .
(d) 'Wiltsie on Mortgage Foreclosure.
(e) Scofield v. Doscher 72 ...Y.491.
The mortgagor In a foreclosure action can only claim
to be crodited on the mortr-ie debt,with the net pro-
ceerln of the Pale,arid he remalnn liable for any deft-
clency. The deficiency is determined by deriiuotlng from
proceed, of the nalelthe amount of' taxes and other lienRl
Oxpenn.q of the .tale,and costp of the action.
It ie the duty of the referee to report to the court
av deficiency and the parties liable for ite payrnent~a)
Upon the coming iu of the report of the referee,from
which the amount of the deficitncy io ascertained,it te
not neceneary to apply to the court,for judgement .
againRt the mortgagor for such deficiency. The execu-
tion may be isqued directly upon the judgement of fore-
closure. (b)
SURPLUS. 'If there ie any surplus of the proceeds of
the sale,after paying the expenses of the hale,and wat-
isfying the mortgae debt,and the coets of the action,it
'-uet be paid into court for the use of the person or
persone entitled thereto' (c) Surplus is regarded as
realty ind goes to the heirs instead, of the personal
reprefentativen. (d)
COSTS. In actions at law the prevailing side is en-
titled to costs,but in equity actions there is no hard
and fast rule,costa are discretionary with the court.
(a) Mcarthy v. Uraham 8.Paige 480.
(b) Bucknell v.Byrnee 23.Iow.Pr.48. at490.
Moore v. Shaw 15. Hun. 428at430.431.
(c) Code. eec 1633.
(d) ThurinnIng v. Ocean Bank 61..Y.497.
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Costs and fees are,,tn a rule sttitutory,4.ii] where no
Rt'Itutory rIght to change or allow them existrno legal
or equitable right to do so can be preumed. (a) And
where statutory coste do exiqt courts have no authority
trn change them. The costs and feen allowed by stutute
in thin State can be readily found by consulting the
Code. (b) Under the Code the allowance of costs In
equity cnes nptands on the name footim, now that it
did previous to its enactment. (c) The rules apuly both
to actions for strict foreclosure an-1 to equitable
actions to foreclosqe.(d)
(a) vWiltnie Rection 84e.
(b) Code. sectlons 3228.3229.3230 and on.
(c) Law v. McDonald 9.FHun. 23.
(d) Bartow v.Cleveland.7.Abb.Pr.339.
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FaI!X- LOSUiE BY ADVERTISEIME T.
Foreclosure by advertisement is exclusively and
purely a statutory remedy. The right of the mortgagee
to extinguish the equity of redemption,without Judicial
proceeiq3 or decrec of the court,dependn iLn the first
instance uuon the existence of a power of sale in the
mortgig e. In the absence of a statute the mortgagee was
obliged to conform to the derections given in the power
of sale. The object of the statute is to regulate the
manner of executing the powver of sale.
At first the only requirement,in this State,was mer&
ly a notice of the sale by publication. (a) Later it
was made necessary to serve notice personally on the
mortgagor,(b)and still later it was required that a copy
of the notice be filed with the county clerk. (c)
And so,amended from time to time,the statute has ex-
panded,until at the present time the entire proceeding
of foreclosure by advertisement,is regulate,] to the
minutest detail by the Code of Civil Procedure.
(a) 1.R.L.376.
(b) Chapter 34(.Laws 1844.
(c) t 308. " 1857.
Mowry v. Sanborn 6B. N.Y. 153.
The economy of this method of foreclosure 18 its
orincipal virtue,and in the unual reanou for itP use.
W hero,for Instance,the pronerty mort 'or)d Is of too
slight a value to cover the oxponnon of an action in
addtition to the amourt due. (a) But it io a remedy not
generally renorted tofor,bein[7 a 8tatutory,its pro-
c on8 t rued
ceedins are strictly~and an error is fatal to the title,
Every requirement of the statute must be strictly cOm-
plied with,as any failure to do so will render the fore-
closure irregular and void. (b)
The entire proceeding,to the merest detail is regu-
lated by the sections of the Code,arranged in a system-
ati.o and compact form.(c) As these ections are so
eaqily acceqsible,it Is useless to quote then,for if
quoted at all they shoull be quoted in full,which would
require more space than this paper can afford. A brief
outline of the proceeding is as folloes,
Any mortgage upon real estate,withir the State,con-
taining a power of sale,may be foreclosed by adver-
tisement,upon the default,which makes the power of sale
operative. The assignee of a mortgage,or his executor
or adminigtrator,a .urvivng executor,or a foreign ex-
ecutor may foreclose. (d)
(a) Fiero Sp.Pro472.
(b) iltsie sec.7fI5.
(c) Code seos.2 7.1o 2409.
(1) Cohoes (Cov.Gzosg 13.Barb,137.
Demarent v. Wynkoop 3.John Ch.129.
Averhill v.Taylor 5.FIow.Pr.47e.
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Notice of the hale mit be given to all parties in
the manner prescribed.A copy must be published weekly
In a nevspaper,of the countyfor twelve weeks proceeding
the sale ;Eighty four lays before,a copy of the notice
munt be coanpiciously pontod,and another given to the
county clerk,for filing. The mort,'gor or his personal
representatve8,thie wife or widow of the mortgagorand
all subsequent grantees and lienors,must be personally
served with a copy of the notice.
The notice must contain the names of the parties ;the
date time and place of recording;the sum claimed to be
due or to become due;and a description of t-,he mortgaged
premi ses.
The sale must be made at public auction,in the day
time ,in the county In whtch the mortgaged premises are
situated. It may be postponed from time to time,by
observing certain formalities. Two or more distinct
parceln of land shoild be sold separately. The mort-
gagee may himeelf be a plmrchaser at such a sale.
A sale made and conducted as prescribed is equive-
lent to a sale,pursuant to a judgement,in an action to
foreclose,and i. binding upon, all parties. The pur-
chaser acquires all the rights of the mortgagee and mort
gagor. Affidavits of the proceedings must be made by
proper partleg,and are recorded In the office for re-
cording deeds and mortgagesin the county,where the sale
took place
T3y virtue of the Code,a omrchase at a sale Droperly
condum'ted,acquiren hip title there,againat all perpons
bound by the sale,without the execution ol a conveyance.
Tho conts and fees (a) allowel by law must be taxed
byV the clerk upon notice.
Ayv eurnlvep,remainlnu after the payment of the mort-
age,r)RtR and expen~em,munt be pallI into court.
Thene provisions of the Cole,as they expreqnly Atate,
do not affect any provisions of law,inconeintent there-
wlth,enpecially relating to the foreclosure of mortgages
to the Deople,or to the commissioners for loaning cer-
tain monoyR of the United States.
In closing,it may be repeated that foreosoure by
alvertinement Is a cheap but precarlous method,and be-
cause of the fatal results of Irregularitles in pro-
ceeding,In not generally ronorted to.
(a) Cole sectlons2401.2402.
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STR1CT FORECLLOSUqE.
Dv a strict foreclosure i. the transfer of the en-
tire estc-te mortgaged to the mortgagee. It was in
early timen the only metho,. of foroclosure,but It is
a severe remedy,looked upon with disfavor by the courts
and now but rarely allowed.
In regard to it Chancellor Jones says (a) 2In early
times when the mortgage wan still regarded as a con-
-ditional qale of land,rather that a mere security for
the payment of a debt,an adherence to the form of the
conditionin the applicition of the remely of the mort-
gagee,wan natural.and would] necensarily lead to a de-
cree of strict forecloslire,requiring the mortgagor to
perform the condition,or be forever barrel and fore-
closed of his right to redeem
'the effect would be that the mortgagee would take
the lThnd for the debt, In a country,where the laws do
not permit the mile of real estate by execution for
the .atisfaction of' dnbtq,there might be nome apology
for prefering a foreclosure to a sale ;but in modern
times ,when the more liberal prlnoip -han gained the
ancendency,whiCh deals with the mortgage,aR being in
Its qubstance an. legal effect a mere security,for the
pavment of the debt,and in this Statewhere landq of the
debtor are subjected to sale for the satisfaction of
his, debts,it would be ntr, nFne indIeed that a court of
equity should be without powerto decree a sale of the
mortF-age,3 preminenir the satiRf'action of the debt.and
the mortga.feo confined to a dporeo of ntrict fore-§
It in nerlmiRly quentionel whether the provision of
the Coie (b)requiring that 'in a forecloaure action
firnnl judgoement munt direct a nale of the mortgaged pre-
miReR'ha not abolinhod qtrict forocloaure iq thin State
But from the capen,it aeoms that It haR not been abolieh
edbut In looked upon with great diqfavor an,-] will be
gcranted onlyz where juntice can be done in no other way.
Sicuh a foroclonire may be had.,f'or intancoe,where a
foreclosuro hae once been hal,agtinnt the wife of the
mortgagoror nome Judgfefent cre,11toror nubqequent
mortgagee or lienor,who wan not made a party. (c)
(a )9. Cow. 352.
(b)Cole 1&2C.
(c)Bollen v. Duff4?3.,.Y. 469. at47".
loqq v.Boardman 2,,un 3T. atS31.
luIbbeli v.Mouleon 53.3.Y.225.
4.-Pa Iqo 5 B.

